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JMG provides solutions for all fields of music

music publishing Record 
label/Performanc

e.

broadcast management Recording/Mixing/Mastering. marketing



Our Clients_____

JMG is at the forefront of the industry, 
collaborating with industry leaders.



What We do

JMG Publishing has 100 songwriting teams and 500 composers
It is the highest level publishing company in Korea that has provided songs by 1,000 artists.

Representative Works

앨범커버 앨범커버 앨범커버 앨범커버

GO!

/ 어벤전승, JYMON, 김키위

빗물에게 들으니 (Feat. 안예은)

/ 헤이즈, 다비, 안예은

Promise

/ 한경수, 이정우, 강우진, 최민준

HANN

/ 전소연, 빅싼초(Yummy Tone)



What We do

Local High Records is an indie music label based in Hongdae that seeks to break down the boundaries of genres.
Not only music production, but also a system that supports distribution, publicity, and performance production that
indie musicians need.
We aim to create and publicize music that can represent the region.

Music production and distribution. Promotion. performance production

Recording, mixing, and mastering of music by indie ar
tists
Supports the entire process, album cover production,
music site distribution
All procedures necessary to register music, such as de
liberation,
proceed on behalf of

이미지

Subsidiaries and their own SNS to utilize their artists' 
music sources Find a medium that can effectively 
expose you and promote it. We are engaged in a 
variety of businesses, including our own content 
production and media production Dawn Live. Answer 
in English.

이미지 이미지

We plan and produce performances not only for 
artists under our label, but also for artists from other 
agencies and independent artists.



What We do

DoubleX Entertainment is a specialized brand in broadcast management, 
and we continue to engage in management activities for not only exclusive artists, 
but also various other artists.

In-house artists

And more…

BUMJINODD CHILD NODY CIKA BROWN TIGERKim Kyung Rok Legend.Choi



What We do

As a professional studio equipped with top-level engineers and facilities in the country, 
we have conducted recording, mixing, and mastering for numerous artists.

• Possesses the best recording studio in Korea

• Production of over 2,500 sound sources

• Mastering recording mixes from over 1,000 artists

• Possession of the best equipment in Korea based on SSL G+

• Ability to produce music in a variety of fields regardless of genre

• British Abbey Road Studios designer Sam Toyoshima

• A luxury studio that will be directly inspected by Ji-in

Studio Introduction Produced tracks



What We do

Create Culture is a marketing specialized company that possesses a wide range of advertising channels, 
including traditional media such as radio and TV ads, newspapers, and magazine articles, 
as well as social media platforms such as Facebook and Instagram. 
We utilize various media for advertising without limitation. With a daily basis monitoring strategy, 
we build a database to execute the most efficient advertisements.

Press Release After album release:

Naver News
Distributing online press releases through the internet 
news of Korea's top portal site
Distributing over 1,000 press releases.

Collaborating media outlets.

MBN, Singlenist, Top Daily, MK Sports, Sports World, 
Hankook Economy, Hankook Economy TV, Sports 
Kyunghyang, Xports News, Market News, Sports Today,
Culture News, EDaily, Newsen, Ten Asia, Newsis, Wikitree, 
The Fact, TV Daily, and many others.

Press Release

Press release announcing album release, music video teaser 
reveal (if applicable)
Article on the day of album release.

Engaging in marketing campaigns utilizing over 20 promotional pages:

Setting up collaborative marketing activities with over 30 partner pages:



What We do

Create Culture is a marketing company that utilizes various channels for advertising, including traditional media 
such as radio and TV commercials, newspaper and magazine articles, and media ads, 
as well as social media platforms such as Facebook and Instagram. T
hey do not limit themselves to any particular medium. 
They are a marketing specialist company that builds a database through daily monitoring strategies 
to execute the most effective advertisements.

Strategy and 
Planning

Content 
Development

Secondary 
Strategy

Contents
QC

Cost 
Analysis

Effectivene
ss Analysis

COLLECT & ANALYSIS

DATA GEN

Post Manage

Project Outline

Visual Work Design



E.O.D.

"JMG will lead you to become a leader 
in the music industry
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